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MA Lighting‘s own E-learning platform is a powerful tool for you when entering
the world of MA training.

The choice is yours: Start at your individual knowledge level in the modular and
constantly growing system – anytime and from anywhere!

Register Now

https://mailchi.mp/d59a111811f0/tsm-newsletter-august-1296026?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.tsm-int.com/training_classes/ma-e-learning/


Kinesys Apex & Elevation Hoist
The new and improved Kinesys
converted Elevation Hoist updates
the original Elevation1+ controlled
Liftket Chain hoist with an improved
Stageket body, which shares many
mechanical parts with our top of the
range apexHOIST 500 model.
Available for rent from our partners,
contact us for more information.

Ayrton Diablo
Ayrton’s latest innovation, Diablo, is
a versatile, feature-rich 300 W profile
luminaire based on the ultra-compact
Mistral format With a record output of
19,000 lumens and a total weight of
21.8 kg.
Available for rent from our partners,
contact us for more information.

Robert Juliat Dalis 860
Dalis is an asymmetrical 300W LED
cyclorama / wall wash luminaire
designed to deliver powerful, smooth
coverage and a huge variety of
pastel and saturated colours.

Powersafe Single Pole Connectors
Phase 3’s Powersafe single pole
connectors are the highest rated,
safest and finest quality powerlock
connectors as used by the power
distribution, events, military and
cable assembly industries worldwide.
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Lastest News

The grandMA3 onPC command wing XT is the grandMA3 onPC console 
solution. With the grandMA3 onPC software pre-installed on the built-in, 
genuine MA motherboard, the grandMA3 onPC command wing XT is a 4,096 
parameter console that can be used in nearly any location – just add a 
touchscreen monitor, and it´s ready to go!

Designed as the perfect tourable hardware solution to the grandMA3 onPC 
software, the grandMA3 onPC command wing XT enables the look and feel of 
the software to be as close to a real grandMA3 console as possible.

With 40 physical playbacks, 16 assignable x-keys and a dedicated master 
playback section the grandMA3 onPC command wing XT provides plenty of 
playback options.....

Read More

WooHah Protected with StageSmarts 
SmartPDU
“Moving into the summer season with 
many generator based outdoor shows, the 
built in ‘loss of neutral’ protection the 
StageSmarts offers was an immediate 
win for us to protect our equipment in 
the case of any event power supply 
failures,” added Ben. “LED panels tend 
to have a high in-rush current, and have 
been notorious for having ‘leaky’ earths....

Read More

https://www.malighting.com/product/grandma3-onpc-command-wing-xt-console-4010519/?fbclid=IwAR1LnywW5wfeex8yyRX7zEp8HmjDTAE_t2Ws3J3D8YKXMWfzio3rJi-Uvk8


66 Chauvet Professional E-930VW and
16 Ovation F-915VW
Future-proof lighting! The legendary
Royal Dutch Theatre, home
of NTGent, recently took a clear step
towards sustainability without
sacrificing the light quality that is
essential to their productions. ....

Follow-Me Tracking Solutions 

Follow-Me is a remote follow spot 
control system that integrates easily 
into any lighting infrastucture.

In Singapore, the Follow-Me Control 
System has been supplied to set-ups 
such as Wild Rice Theatre, National 
Day Parade, Funan Centre Theatre, 
and rental company roadie Pte Ltd Watch the full video here  For More
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